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No increase to wholesale water rate in FY21
The North Texas Municipal Water District (NTMWD) Board of
Directors adopted a fiscal year 2021 budget that keeps the
wholesale water rate at the current level, $2.99 per thousand gallons
of treated water for its Member Cities. The District adjusted plans,
projects and programs to decrease spending and minimize impacts
on cities. The NTMWD FY21 budget and wholesale water rate goes
into effect on Oct. 1.
 

Green energy helps offset costs
Collecting, cleaning and moving water takes a lot of energy—quite
literally. NTMWD normally uses around 350-400 million kilowatts
each year (mostly between 6 a.m. and 10 p.m.) to provide clean
water on tap and make sure the water going down drains is treated
properly. That’s enough electricity to power around 28,000 homes.
The District signed an agreement with Direct Energy to purchase
power produced at a new solar energy plant currently under
contruction that is projected to save the District millions of dollars
versus traditional wholesale power.
 

https://mailchi.mp/ntmwd/value-of-water-5805522?e=29b2448e5c
https://www.ntmwd.com/john-bunker-sands-wetland-center-celebrates-10-years-of-education/
https://www.ntmwd.com/ntmwd-adopts-budget-with-no-increase-to-wholesale-water-rate/
https://www.ntmwd.com/green-energy-helps-ntmwd-offset-costs/


Collin College Waterworks training and interns
As part of our Waterworks Training Program in partnership with
Collin College, NTMWD has four new interns working in Wastewater
Operations. Launched last year, this important program is designed
to help develop the next generation of water workers for our industry.
The interns are paired with District mentors to give them the hands-
on experience needed to succeed in the water and wastewater
industry. There's more information on our website to share with
anyone who is interested in this essential, rewarding career path. 
 

Timely tips to prepare your yard for the Fall
Cooler temperatures mean water customers served by NTMWD can
turn their automatic sprinklers off and only use when needed in
manual mode. Beginning Nov. 1, NTMWD only recommends
watering once per week because natural rainfall typically provides
enough moisture throughout fall and winter. Plus, now is a good time
to add nutrient-rich mulch or compost in landscape beds, around
shrubs and trees. You can find a variety of mulch options at Texas
Pure Products. Mulch insulates against cold temperatures and holds
precipitation in the soil. 

NTMWD safety training supports first responders
September was Emergency Preparedness Month, but NTMWD
operations staff conduct emergency response training year-round.
This often involves collaborating with local first responders to
familiarize them with NTMWD facilities and prepare for a joint
response to emergencies.
 

Condition assessment making great strides
NTMWD began a comprehensive Condition Assessment Program
(CAP) project a few years ago to identify and prioritize inspections
and maintenance for our vast wastewater system of infrastructure.
Through conducting detailed inspections, surveys and analyses, we
are able to perform repairs and maintenance when and where they
are needed the most. This critical program ensures the District saves
money and manpower.
 

https://www.ntmwd.com/waterworks-training-program/
https://www.texaspureproducts.com/
https://www.ntmwd.com/timely-tips-to-prepare-your-lawn-landscape-for-cooler-temps/
https://www.ntmwd.com/safety-training-supports-first-responders/
https://www.ntmwd.com/condition-assessment-program-make-great-strides/


NTX Outdoor Watering Summit
The first-ever North Texas Outdoor Watering
Summit is an interactive forum held from Oct.
6-8 on everything utilities need to know to
implement common-sense outdoor watering
schedules and secure water savings. This
three-day online conference featuring peer-
to-peer learning and expert technical
assistance for North Texas cities and utilities
currently implementing or interested in
adopting programs to reduce outdoor
watering as a water efficiency practice.
Follow the link to register today.

Imagine a Day Without Water
This year, as communities around the world
faced the public health threat of the
coronavirus pandemic, water and wastewater
systems continued to do their job, 24/7, to
keep the water flowing. Many people take
water services for granted and it's important
to remind them about what a day would be
like without it. Imagine a Day Without Water
2020 is on Oct. 19 to raise awareness and
educate everyone about the value of water.
 

Grow Native, Not Wild! 
Gardening with native plants doesn’t mean
giving up your yard to the weeds. Texas
plants look stunning when artfully combined
in styles to please every taste – traditional,
cottage, modern, or architectural. Participants
will learn how to cultivate key strategies from
natural systems to controlling landscapes
while still enjoying the dynamic, natural
beauty of native plantings. This virtual class
will be held through AgriLife Water
University's Facebook page.

Upcoming events
Double check status with event organizer for
any changes to schedule.

Oct 3: Walk & Talk Bird Tour (Seagoville)
Oct 7: Center for Health and Nature 2020
Symposium (Virtual)
Oct 24: Wings Over the Wetland (Seagoville)
Oct 24: National Prescription Drug Take Back
Day
Oct 24: Share the Shade (McKinney)
Oct 24: Bulls & Pulls (Princeton) 
Oct 30: Before the S’mores: WILD About
Bats! (Seagoville)

Please note: Wylie Water Treatment Plant
tours for city officials and staff have been
suspended for the remainder of the year. We

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/north-texas-outdoor-watering-summit-tickets-117771917977
https://imagineadaywithoutwater.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/376125066691781
https://files.constantcontact.com/5fc0fb61701/ad544387-91df-4033-b977-d367e51f8911.pdf
https://www.ntmwd.com/event/walk-talk-bird-tour/2020-10-03/
https://www.ntmwd.com/event/center-for-health-and-nature-2020-symposium-virtual/
https://www.ntmwd.com/event/34730/
https://www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/drug_disposal/takeback/
https://www.ntmwd.com/event/share-the-shade-mckinney/
https://www.ntmwd.com/event/bulls-pulls-princeton/
https://www.ntmwd.com/event/before-the-smores-wild-about-bats/


will share new information about 2021 plans
in the coming months.
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